Westfield Tribe
Mohegan – 150 fight Men went & 250 Men about AD 1725 in Col. Wyllys Memory
he saw once at Hartford

All the Indians Malecontents retreated from
N. Eng to Skotacook ^ after 1676 where they con-
tinued till since the present War when
they committed Hostilities on the Eng’ at Stock-
bridge. About AD. 1754 they fled & incorpo-
rated with the S’Fracois Ind’ about 12 fam.

after the Swamp fight the next Spring
the Eng~ Forces ^ by 500 Eng~ & 300 Ind gave the Narrag~ a final

Defeat in Western part of Narrag~ & the disperfed
Ind~ collectg~ a little ^ West of Westfield in Aug’ or

Roasting Corn – Then a part of the Eng~ forces
pursued in in the hungry March, & overtook
them at Housatonnock where they gave them a final
Defeat. When the Ind~ retreated & formed at
Skatacock abot 12 M. North of Albany. The 500 Eng~
forces were Connecticut & C’ Hampshire forces.
This was called the hungry March. Vid. Hubbards Hist. 1676